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Special Education Guides For Teachers
This comprehensive, pedagogically rich guide aims to help teachers entering the rewarding
field of special education become highly successful and competent. The authors’ thirty-plus
years of experience interacting with teachers and learning their needs endows them with a
deep understanding of important issues teachers encounter, as well as their concerns about
employing the best teaching methods. The book’s well-structured, easy-to-follow sections are
devoted to developing collaborative relationships, preparing individualized educational
programs, writing lesson plans, selecting instructional and behavioral techniques, and
understanding the teacher evaluation methods in current use today. Guidance is also provided
for self-reflection and formulating future goals. Each chapter contains numerous vignettes,
rubrics, templates, strategies, and stimulating activities.
What You Need to Know About Special Education Law in the Classroom is an interactive
guidebook to special education law that provides basic information that special educators and
administrators need to know to deliver special education services to students in the most
appropriate and law-abiding way. Each chapter presents a different topic related to special
education law, including working with parents and colleagues, supervising students, IEP
development, behavioral interventions, confidentiality and record keeping, and teacher conduct
both inside and outside school."
'What a terrific resource: comprehensive and current, this Handbook is a vital acquisition for all
involved in special education programs. Dr Farrell writes clearly and with a practical flair ...
Highly recommended.' – Michael Arthur-Kelly PhD, Associate Professor and Director, Special
Education Centre, University of Newcastle, Australia This acclaimed, bestselling and
comprehensive guide, now in a fully updated fourth edition, is an essential reference book for
anyone involved with special education. All entries have been reviewed to reflect current
practice and the book is enriched with extra resources, including references to useful Internet
sites. Focusing on current educational frameworks in the United Kingdom and the United
States of America, the author has gathered into one A to Z volume a wide range of information
essential to good practice in mainstream and special schools. A thematic index helps the
reader plot a course through topics of interest. The broad themes and areas covered are: basic
terms, ideas and values venues relating to special education, and school organisation roles
and responsibilities individual differences among learners with disabilities and disorders
curriculum and assessment, resources and technology pedagogy and classroom organisation
therapy and care. Presented in a handy quick reference format The Special Education
Handbook also provides a coherent account of the complexities of special education,
combining a wealth of practical guidance with the latest research findings. This clear and
concise Handbook is indispensable for all those involved in special education, including
teachers, teaching assistants, parents, administrators and others.
The Complete Guide to Special Education, Third Edition, explores the special education
process from testing and diagnosis to IEP meetings and advocating for special needs children.
The stages of identification, assessment, and intervention are explained step by step to help
you better understand special needs students’ legal rights and how to become an active,
effective member of a child's educational team. This third edition has been revised throughout
and discusses Response to Intervention (RTI); provides updates on new laws and regulations;
expands coverage of autism spectrum disorders and bipolar disorder; and includes a
revamped Resources section for teachers and parents.
An essential handbook for educating students in the 21st century, since its initial publication A
Principal's Guide to Special Education has provided guidance to school administrators seeking
to meet the needs of students with disabilities. The third edition of this invaluable reference,
updated in collaboration with and endorsed by the National Association of Elementary School
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Principals and the National Association of Secondary School Principals and incorporating the
perspectives of both teachers and principals, addresses such current issues as teacher
accountability and evaluation, instructional leadership, collaborative teaching and learning
communities, discipline procedures for students with disabilities, and responding to students'
special education needs within a standards-based environment.
This useful handbook provides educators with a practical understanding of the laws that are in
place to protect the children with special needs that they support. Written in a user-friendly Q
and A format, it covers all of the key areas of special education law including Free Appropriate
Public Education, related services, and discipline.
This completely revised and updated edition, previously published as Special Educational
Needs for NQTs and TAs, addresses the latest Teachers’ Standards, and their application in
meeting the most recent developments and changes in the special educational needs system
and the new SEN Code of Practice. Essential reading and an invaluable guide for all qualified,
newly qualified and trainee teachers, this highly practical text relates to those accessing SEN
training via teaching school alliances, as well as Higher Education. Full of tips and strategies
on how to meet the needs of a diversity of children and young people with special educational
needs, in a range of educational settings, chapters cover: the latest Teachers’ Standards
aligned to the most recent SEND changes the revised SEN Code of Practice, the Children and
Families Act, and the Equality Act and its related Duties teaching schools, specialist leaders of
education in SEN, and new training models for building teacher capacity in SEN how to meet
the latest OFSTED inspection requirements for SEND what works best in the effective teaching
of pupils with SEN and those eligible for the pupil premium Featuring useful checklists,
templates and photocopiable, downloadable resources to support professional development in
SEN, this practical resource contains a wealth of valuable advice, in addition to signposting to
further information. This no-nonsense, down-to-earth authoritative text will provide essential
reading for all experienced qualified, newly qualified and trainee teachers, as well as to those
delivering SEND training in Higher Education, local authorities, and in teaching schools and
their alliances.
Presents the key components of highly effective instruction and the accommodations and
modifications that should be made for special-needs students.

Billingsley highlights the problems that drive many special educators out of teaching
and outlines practical recommendations that leaders can use to increase retention.
Special education students often learn about the characteristics of disabilities, but can
lack an understanding of the relationship between diagnostic assessment and eligibility
for special education services. The Special Educator?s Guide to Assessment: A
Comprehensive Overview by IDEA Disability Category focuses on the role that
assessment plays in the diagnosis of a disability, determination of eligibility for special
education services, and education of students with disabilities to provide a meaningful
interconnection between assessment concepts and classroom application for teachers.
Authors Tara S. Guerriero, Mary A. Houser, and Vicki A. McGinley want to ensure that
future special education teachers have the preparation to provide comprehensive
instruction to P-12 students through this text. While special education teachers are
often not the ones conducting comprehensive evaluations, it is paramount that they
understand their students’ individual characteristics, and understand how assessment
is used to determine diagnosis and eligibility. Framing the text around The Individuals
with Disabilities Act (IDEA) provides students with concrete standards by which all
disabilities are evaluated and regulated in our public educational system. Part I
introduces the basic topics of assessment, ethics, and assessment types. Part II moves
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on to provide diagnostic and eligibility criteria according to IDEA categories that are
most commonly diagnosed in an educational setting while Part III describes the criteria
for IDEA categories most commonly diagnosed in a medical setting. Features like case
studies and sample comprehensive evaluations help bring to life assessment and how it
applies in real classrooms.
Learn what effective teachers do to support students with mental retardation in and out
of the inclusive classroom! Providing special and general educators with highly effective
strategies for enhancing the academic and social skills of students with mental
retardation, and offering a pretest, posttest, and key vocabulary terms, this exceptional
resource also discusses: Common causes of mental retardation Diagnosing mental
retardation Cognitive, academic, physical, behavioral, and communicational
characteristics Methods for improving students’ functional academic, social, self-care,
and work skills Instructional approaches for students with severe disabilities Issues
such as prevention of mental retardation and transitioning from school to work
The Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) of 2004 has placed a renewed
emphasis on the importance of the regular classroom, the regular classroom teacher
and the general curriculum as the primary focus of special education. This book
contains over 100 topics that deal with real issues and concerns regarding the regular
classroom and the special education process. These concerns range from
requirements for referring a child for an individual evaluation, school discipline,
classroom-based assessment, IEP meetings, inclusion and mainstreaming, and various
legal requirements relating to IDEA, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and
the No Child Left Behind act. It stresses the importance that every child with a disability
must have goals "to enable the child to be involved in and make progress in the general
education curriculum." Other issues interspersed within this text include classroom
needs, the planning of individualized education programs, and participation in all
aspects of the general curriculum. In order to achieve these goals, support for the
regular classroom teacher must be provided so that children with disabilities can be
involved in, and make progress in, the curriculum and participate in nonacademic
activities.
Do you want to feel more confident when teaching children with Special Educational
Needs and Disabilities (SEND)? Would you like to be a more inclusive teacher? This
book provides clear and flexible frameworks for effective inclusive teaching, and
explains how to teach and plan for supporting any child’s learning, no matter what their
needs are. With case studies and activities the book: explains and contextualizes
current beliefs towards SEN provides models for practice encourages you to engage in
thinking about SEN and inclusion offers interactive reflection points throughout links out
to research with suggestions for further reading Whether you’re training to be a primary
school teacher or already in the classroom this book will make you feel confident to be
the inclusive teacher you need to be.
This publication contains ideas for teachers on how to improve their special needs
teaching skills to deal positively with pupil diversity. It is based on a growing awareness
that mainstream schools need to adapt their conventional systems and methods in
order to address the diversity of special needs of their pupils. It includes advice on
teacher education methods, including accounts of initiatives already undertaken in
various parts of the world, as well as practical guidelines, based on the UNESCO
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Teacher Education Resource Pack. The publication highlights the importance of
teacher development, both pre-service and in-service; and how pupil diversity in
mainstream schools can be seen as a positive influence on the life of the school.
Covering contemporary policy issues, perspectives from practice and a range of
common syndromes and barriers Special Educational Needs presents a wealth of
information and guidance for students and professionals on how to achieve effective,
inclusive practice. Second edition features include: · fully revised annotated further
readings and links to useful websites; · a new chapter on Autism and Applied Behaviour
Analysis (ABA) · a new chapter on Down Syndrome · updated reference to legislation,
including the SEND Code of Practice (2014) · updated case studies covering 0-18 age
range This comprehensive course text is ideal for students, teachers, practitioners and
specialists, and provides a solid foundation for understanding and supporting learners
with additional needs.
A Quick Guide to Special Needs is an easy go-to guide for busy teachers, SENCOs,
practitioners and anyone else who is interested in pragmatic solutions to the challenges
of teaching children and young people with additional needs. Detailing over 60
conditions which cause people to have additional needs, Bob Bates helps you broaden
your understanding of different physical, neurological, psychological, and
developmental needs with accessible bite-sized explanations of the conditions, best
practice approaches to working with these learners, and how to apply them to your
everyday teaching. Each individual need is explained over a 2-page spread and every
entry includes: Case studies encouraging you to reflect on real-life situations to
understand the impact each condition has on people and how they and their parents
deal with it. Do it steps offering a simple step-by-step approach that you can follow in
order to meet additional needs arising out of these conditions. Important steps for the
classroom specifically for teachers to use. Recommended reading, suggesting books,
articles and websites where further information on specific conditions are available.
Whether you’re a newly qualified or experienced teacher, or simply want to further your
understanding on the vast variety of individual needs, this guide is the ideal dip-in dipout reference point for SEND. Also from Bob Bates: Educational Leadership Simplified
Learning Theories Simplified

Despite the prevalence of students with disabilities in the general education
classroom, few teachers receive training on how to meet these students’ needs
or how to navigate the legally mandated processes enumerated in the Individuals
with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA). What is their role? What are their
responsibilities? What are the roles and rights of parents? And what must all
teachers do to ensure that students with disabilities and other special needs
receive the quality education they’re entitled to? In this practical reference, David
F. Bateman—bestselling author of A Principal’s Guide to Special Education—and
special education administrator Jenifer L. Cline clarify what general education
teachers need to know about special education law and processes and provide a
guide to instructional best practices for the inclusive classroom. Topics covered
include * The pre-referral, referral, and evaluation processes * Individualized
education programs (IEPs) and the parties involved * Accommodations for
students who do not quality for special education, including those covered by
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Section 504 * Transition from preK to K–12 and from high school to postschool
life * Classroom management and student behavior * Educational frameworks,
instructional strategies, and service delivery options * Assessment, grades,
graduation, and diplomas The breadth of coverage in this book, along with its
practical examples, action steps, and appendixes covering key terms and
definitions will provide the foundation all K–12 teachers need to successfully
instruct and support students receiving special education services. It’s an
indispensable resource for every general education classroom.
The busy educator’s concise guide to the essentials of special education! In The
Fundamentals of Special Education, authors Bob Algozzine and Jim Ysseldyke
highlight the major concepts in special education, providing readers with a better
understanding of the field, from disability categories and statistics to appropriate
learning environments. Including a pretest, posttest, and key vocabulary terms,
this practical guide answers the many questions educators have about special
education, including: • What is "special education" exactly, and why do we have
it? • How many students receive special education services and who are they? •
How are students identified for special education services? • Where are students
with disabilities taught? • What is an Individualized Education Plan (IEP)? • What
roles do general and special education teachers play in addressing the needs of
students with disabilities, and how do their responsibilities overlap? • How does
diversity influence special education? • What about students who are gifted
and/or talented? This excellent resource outlines a practicable approach to
special education in all its many forms so that teachers can be prepared for the
challenges they might face in the classroom.
This handbook explains applicable federal regulations and clarifies the referral,
assessment, and evaluation process that helps determine student eligibility for
special education and related services.
"This guide addresses issues in a straightforward, supportive and practical way,
focusing on the needs of the beginning teacher. Using case studies, activities
and resources, it will equip you with skills and knowledge to support groups of
pupils with SEN in different settings and phases." --Book Jacket.
A truly comprehensive, teacher- and parent-friendly guide to creating clear and
effective IEPs With the skyrocketing diagnoses of ADHD, autism spectrum
disorders, and related conditions in U.S. schools, there is a growing need for
information on creating effective IEPs for exceptional students. The IEP From A
to Z is a step-by-step guide showing teachers and parents how to get the right
education plan in place for students with ADHD, Autism/Asperger's,
Emotional/Behavioral Disturbance, and related conditions. Provides easy-tounderstand explanations of the special education process along with a wealth of
sample effective IEPs Explains what is most important for educators and parents
to keep in mind during IEP development Provides content area-specific sample
goal and objective templates, general teaching tips for maintaining the IEP, and
useful resources From nationally recognized experts in the special education
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field, this book guides readers through the process of writing thoughtful,
intelligent Individualized Education Plans that deliver high-quality, need-based
educational programming to exceptional students.
In The Teacher's Guide to SEN Natalie Packer outlines what all teachers need to
know about SEN, and provides a range of practical tips and ideas that can be
applied in the classroom. One of the key messages of the Special Educational
Needs and Disability Code of Practice, first introduced in 2014, is that every
teacher is responsible and accountable for every pupil in their class, including
those with SEN. So what does this mean in practice for you as a class or subject
teacher? Essentially, it requires you to understand every individual's needs, have
a range of relevant knowledge and skills and have the confidence to try out some
new approaches. This book is your essential guide to meeting these
requirements. The Teacher's Guide to SEN details the areas of need teachers
are most likely to encounter, including: speech, language and communication
needs (SLCN); autism (or ASD); moderate learning difficulties (MLD); specific
learning difficulties (SpLD), including dyslexia, dyspraxia and dyscalculia; social,
emotional and mental health needs; and physical needs, including visual
impairment (VI), hearing impairment (HI) and physical disability. It also provides a
useful overview of the many potentially unfamiliar acronyms used in SEN.
Special educational needs and disability (SEND) is an umbrella terms which
covers a varied array of different needs. They may impact upon learning and
cognition, behaviour, social interactions, or an individual's ability to access the
curriculum and certain activities in the same way as their peers. With the
appropriate support, these needs need not be a barrier to learning, as this book
demonstrates. The Teacher's Guide to SEN offers practical hands-on strategies
to ensure high-quality teaching for all, together with key facts, real-life case
studies and questions for reflection. The comprehensive advice includes: defining
special educational needs; understanding your responsibilities; identifying pupils
with SEN and putting support in place as part of the graduated approach;
contributing to SEN reviews and education, health and care plans (EHC plans);
making reasonable adjustments in the classroom; delivering inclusive, highquality teaching for all; raising expectations; classroom strategies, focused on
feedback, planning, questioning, modelling and scaffolding learning; developing
relationships with pupils and their families; effective partnership working with
teaching assistants, parents and outside agencies; and tracking and reviewing
progress and provision. Relevant to all primary and secondary practitioners, this
is an essential point of reference for busy teachers, including trainees, NQTs or
indeed any practitioner who would like to refresh their knowledge or gather some
new ideas to try in the classroom.
A Teacher's Guide to Special EducationASCD
First published in 1986. Following the Warnock report, schools attempted to
integrate the teaching of children with special needs into ordinary classrooms.
Many teachers had no experience of teaching children with special needs and
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the new developments were likely to pose a substantial challenge. This book
provides a guidance for inexperienced, especially new, teachers in how to teach
children with special needs in ordinary classrooms. An important feature of the
book is realism – the book grows out of the author’s own experiences and
research. The author describes what really happens and bases his suggestions
on practices which are likely to bring results.
This field-tested guide provides everything you need to effectively support and mentor
your special education teachers, increase their job satisfaction, and keep your retention
rates high!
What every special education teacher needs to know to survive and thrive A Survival
Guide for New Special Educators provides relevant, practical information for new
special education teachers across a broad range of topic areas. Drawing on the latest
research on special educator effectiveness and retention, this comprehensive, go-to
resource addresses the most pressing needs of novice instructors, resource teachers,
and inclusion specialists. Offers research-based, classroom-tested strategies for
working with a variety of special needs students Covers everything from preparing for
the new school year to behavior management, customizing curriculum, creating
effective IEPs, and more Billingsley and Brownell are noted experts in special educator
training and support This highly practical book is filled with checklists, forms, and tools
that special educators can use every day to help ensure that all special needs students
get the rich, rewarding education they deserve.
It is vital for all professionals in the field of education to have a practical understanding
of the laws that are in place to protect the children with whom they work. The
Comprehensive Guide to Special Education Law is a detailed yet accessible
introduction to federal law as it applies to the rights of children with special needs.
Written in a user-friendly question and answer format, the book covers all of the key
areas of special education law including parental rights of participation, the legal right to
Free Appropriate Public Education (FAPE) and related services, and the complex
issues of discipline and dispute resolutions. This book provides educators with
knowledge of the requirements, history, and evolution of the laws that impact their daily
working lives and gives them the information they need to help parents obtain better
services for their children. This is an indispensible handbook that teachers, school
management, and school counselors will refer to again and again.
Helping you develop the confidence and basic skills needed to understand and support
children with special educational needs, this guide will support you in tackling the
everyday challenges that working in an inclusive classroom poses. The Essential Guide
to Special Educational Needs will provide advice and support in recognising and
identifying children with special educational needs, while also providing practical
guidance to help you support the needs of individuals in your classroom. "I asked
myself if this book could enhance the professionalism of teachers in general. It will,
irrespective of any specialism... This book should help to disperse the fog of ignorance
and prejudice and I wish that some of my school teachers had read something like it."
Cliff Jones, Critical Professional Learning, Vice Chair of the International Professional
Development Association (IPDA)
NOTE: Used books, rentals, and purchases made outside of Pearson If purchasing or
renting from companies other than Pearson, the access codes for the Enhanced
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Pearson eText may not be included, may be incorrect, or may be previously redeemed.
Check with the seller before completing your purchase. This package includes the
Enhanced Pearson eText, loose-leaf version and the Video Analysis Tool in
MediaShare for Special Education/Inclusion. Including Students with Special Needs,
7/e provides the best source of cross-categorical, practical strategies available for
teaching students with special needs in inclusive settings. In it readers get practical
help for understanding the legal and ethical bases of special education, while acquiring
the knowledge about and skills to deliver effective instruction to all students. A crosscategorical book, Including Students with Special Needs provides strategies that cut
across subject areas, covering the content most needed by general educators and
others working with students with disabilities and other special needs, and presents
examples and vignettes to illustrate the concepts. Changes to the new edition include a
streamlined Chapter 1 on key information related to understanding special education,
presented in a way that is easily understood by novices to the field; and the inclusion of
a significant number of interactive elements, including videos, websites, and other
materials that students can link to while reading to learn additional information, see a
demonstration of a concept or skill, or find alternative points of view on key subjects.
Also included are new student vignettes in nearly every chapter, expanded and
deepened coverage of RTI, and a look at the Common Core State Standards. The
Enhanced Pearson eText features embedded video, interactive links to helpful web
sites, and interactive chapter assessment quizzes. Improve mastery and retention with
the Enhanced Pearson eText* This access code card provides access to the new
Enhanced Pearson eText, a rich, interactive learning environment designed to improve
student mastery of content. The Enhanced Pearson eText is: Engaging. The new
interactive, multimedia learning features were developed by the authors and other
subject-matter experts to deepen and enrich the learning experience. Convenient.
Enjoy instant online access from your computer or download the Pearson eText App to
read on or offline on your iPad® and Android® tablet.* Affordable. Experience the
advantages of the Enhanced Pearson eText for 40% to 65% less than a print bound
book. *The Enhanced eText features are only available in the Pearson eText format.
They are not available in third-party eTexts or downloads. *The Pearson eText App is
available on Google Play and in the App Store. It requires Android OS 3.1-4, a 7” or
10” tablet, or iPad iOS 5.0 or later. Teach students how to effectively observe and
analyze teaching with the Video Analysis Tool in MediaShare The Video Analysis Tool
in MediaShare provides a simple, easy way to help teacher candidates build the
observation and analysis skills they'll need to be successful educators. Video cases
featuring authentic classroom video clips, rubrics, and annotation tools guide and
scaffold students in their analysis of key theories, strategies, and techniques. Learn
more at pearsonhighered.com/vat.
A guide to the essentials of special education looks at various aspects of the field, from
statistics and disability categories to appropriate learning environments.
Provides you with the required knowledge and skills development around special
educational needs and disability (SEND) as you progress through your early teaching
career. Using an audit tool, the text builds on any previous training enabling you to
ground and embed your practice for children and young people presenting with SEND.
It recognises the increasing challenges you may face and distils the theoretical into
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usable techniques in the classroom. Critical but also practical, the text guides you
through research-based concepts and reflective tasks central to understanding and
supporting issues around SEND. The Essential Guides for Early Career Teachers
provide accessible, carefully researched, quick-reads for early career teachers,
covering the key topics they will encounter during their training year and first two years
of teaching. They complement and are fully in line with the new Early Career
Framework and are intended to assist ongoing professional development by bringing
together current information and thinking on each area in one convenient place. These
books are suitable for both primary and secondary schools.
How can you, the child's parent or regular education teacher, help a student who is
having learning difficulties in school? What can you do either at home or in the
classroom to help these children succeed? What are some signs to look for? What are
some techniques that might help these children be successful in school? This book will
offer information on learning disabilities, as well as some suggestions of things that can
be done to help these children.
A much-needed book that provides the knowledge and guidance itinerant teachers
need to integrate learning opportunities into daily routines and activities in order to
support children's inclusion in community-based programs.
Reviews of the first two editions: "extraordinarily rich in ideas...an essential buy." - TES
"an excellent, clearly written work which is full of practical advice, and presented in an
easily readable manner. This book is a highly recommended read. Do buy it and see." Support for Learning "has proved especially influential at practitioner level ... never
failing to offer a balanced assessment." - British Journal of Special Education "I have a
comprehensive library of books on special educational needs but I use this one more
than any other because I find it readable, practical and accessible. It is a useful and
informative book both to read cover to cover and to dip into. Although it is based on
sound theoretical knowledge, it is clear that Jean Gross is writing from her own
experience as a teacher and SEN practitioner." - TES Recent legislation and cutbacks
to central support services mean that the responsibility for meeting special educational
needs is resting ever more squarely on the shoulders of ordinary classroom teachers.
Yet few feel wholly confident in their ability to adapt work within the national curriculum
to meet the whole range of needs, or coordinate successful individual education plans
for children who, for whatever reason, are not learning as well as they might. This book
will increase that confidence. Aimed at busy class teachers, special needs coordinators,
heads and teachers in training, it shows how the teacher can build differentiation into
planning lessons and schemes of work. It describes workable strategies for managing
the most common behaviour difficulties and meeting special needs in language, literacy
and mathematics. At a whole school level, it offers practical guidance on reviewing
special needs policies, assessment, record keeping, and the management of roles and
resources. The focus is on the way in which schools can do a good job in meeting
special needs themselves, within the everyday constraints of time, money and energy,
and in so doing provide genuinely inclusive opportunities for all children. This edition
has been comprehensively updated and rewritten to cover the revised SEN Code of
Practice and related legislation, new directions in inclusion and all the major curriculum
initiatives now in place in primary schools.
First Published in 2001. Routledge is an imprint of Taylor & Francis, an informa
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company.
Cross-categorical, practical strategies for teaching students with special needs
Including Students with Special Needs provides readers with a firm grounding in critical
special education concepts, an understanding of the professionals who support
students with special needs, knowledge of the procedures that should be followed to
ensure that students with special needs rights are upheld, and a wealth of researchbased strategies and interventions that we know help foster student success. Filled with
realistic school scenarios, additional vignettes of children with disabilities and other
special needs, new information on multi-tiered systems of support, and over 400 new
reference citations, the 8th Edition introduces pre-service teachers to the complexities,
realities, and rewards of being a professional educator today. Also available with MyLab
Education MyLab(tm) is the teaching and learning platform that empowers you to reach
every student. By combining trusted author content with digital tools and a flexible
platform, MyLab personalizes the learning experience and improves results for each
student. MyLab Education helps teacher candidates bridge the gap between theory and
practice--better preparing them for success in their future classrooms. Note: You are
purchasing a standalone product; MyLab Education does not come packaged with this
content. Students, if interested in purchasing this title with MyLab Education, ask your
instructor to confirm the correct package ISBN and Course ID. Instructors, contact your
Pearson representative for more information. If you would like to purchase both the
physical text and MyLab Education search for: 0134754093 / 9780134754093 Including
Students with Special Needs: A Practical Guide for Classroom Teachers, plus MyLab
Education with Pearson eText -- Access Card Package Package consists of:
0134800400 / 9780134800400 MyLab Education with Pearson eText -- Access Card -for Including Students with Special Needs: A Practical Guide for Classroom Teachers
0134801679 / 9780134801674 Including Students with Special Needs: A Practical
Guide for Classroom Teacher
This revised, updated edition of a bestseller includes planning checklists, ready-to-use
forms, and best practices to help special educators successfully navigate their first
year.
The essential guide for teaching effectively in the inclusive classroom! The third edition
of this handbook offers easy-to-implement ideas, recommendations, and answers to
questions to help general education teachers provide top-notch support for all students.
In addition to an all-new section that outlines the basics of the RTI model and
intervention strategies, this resource covers: 13 categories recognized under IDEA
2004 for which students may be eligible to receive special education services A step-bystep explanation of the special education process Accommodations and modifications
to help students access the general education curriculum The transition process for
students with special needs
Explore the four approaches to co-teaching with updated discussions of RTI,
discussions of the roles of paraprofessionals and administrators, and lesson plans
linked to the Common Core.
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